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Introduction
Media Literacy is “the ability to access, to understand and to critically evaluate different
aspects of the Media and Media contents and to create communications in a variety of contexts”. It
includes all forms of education in Media Communication: press and photography, television and radio
(Media literacy), cinema (film education), the internet and new technologies (digital literacy),
advertising Media (commercial literacy) and any form of expression and communication in the
modern digital age.1 Digital and media literacy as a constellation of life skills that are necessary for
full participation in our media-saturated, information-rich society.
 Make responsible choices and access information by locating and sharing materials and
comprehending information and ideas


Analyze messages in a variety of forms by identifying the author, purpose and point of view,
and evaluating the quality and credibility of the content



Create content in a variety of forms, making use of language, images, sound, and new digital
tools and technologies



Reflect on one’s own conduct and communication behavior by applying social responsibility
and ethical principles



Take social action by working individually and collaboratively to share knowledge and solve
problems in the family, workplace and community, and by participating as a member of a
community2

The report that follows summarizes the findings of three separate research activities related
to the mapping of digital and media literacy (DML) in Greece; the 1st one aimed at identifying
whether and to which extent DML is present to any governmental, educational strategy, understand
the format, the rationale, the stakeholders, the key players, ending up to the recommendation of any
good practices; under this perspective a desk research followed exploring the governmental
initiatives, teachers’ training, DML integration to school curriculum from pre –primary education to
upper secondary.
The 2nd one presents the results of three surveys addressing teachers, parents and students
10-15 years old; the questionnaires aspired to provide information on the topic of DML, namely:
 Whether they realize, what digital and media literacy actually entail,
 How low or high they cross evaluate both themselves and the other target groups of
DIMELI4AC project on digital/media skills,
 Whether they would be open towards the integration of digital/ media education in
curriculum and how,
 The role of school, teachers as professionals and students and their view on DML
implementation in school environment;
rd
The 3 activity is a focus group meeting, which aimed at presenting in a brief, but yet
detailed manner the findings of the previous research actions and explore the following:
 What would be the participants’ reaction regarding the findings of the 1st and 2nd
activity?
 Whether they would confirm these findings?
1

Retrieved from https://eproceedings.epublishing.ekt.gr/index.php/openedu/article/viewFile/22/15, accessed
on the 7th of January 2019.
2
Retrieved from
https://mediaeducationlab.com/sites/default/files/Hobbs%2520Digital%2520and%2520Media%2520Literacy%
2520Plan%2520of%2520Action_0_0.pdf, accessed on the 7th of January 2019.
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Whether anything was missing or insufficiently presented? What would they
suggest?
What would be the most important factor to keep in mind, so as to engage pupils in
a more successful manner?
What should be added or reworked in the school curriculum in order to strengthen
the digital media literacy of school students?
What should be added or reworked in the development of DIMELI4C?

At the end of each research activity the main conclusions are presented, whereas and a
comparative presentation of the survey results is also presented with the view to having an insight of
the target audience perspective and view on DML and DIMELI4AC implementation.
Finally, at the end of the document an overall recap is presented aiming at profiling Greece in
terms of DML and providing valuable input for the methodological approach and the design of the
DIMELI4AC training materials.
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1 General framework on digital literacy in Greece
At policy levels, the Institute of Educational Policy (IEP) and the Computer Technology
Institute and Press Diophantus (CTI) are two State bodies, under the auspices of the Ministry of
Education and Religious Affairs (MoE) aiming to support the design and implementation of policies
that address the use of Internet in education.
IEP was established in 2011 aiming to provide ongoing scientific and technical support for the
design and implementation of educational policy issues. CTI is a research and technology
organization focusing on research and development in ICT and consists the digital pillar in the Greek
educational system. Particular emphasis is placed on education, by developing and deploying digital
Media in education and lifelong learning (LLL); publishing printed and electronic educational
materials; administrating and managing The Greek School Network (GSN); and supporting the
organization and operation of the electronic infrastructure of the MoE and all educational units.
The GSN consists the advanced educational network, which interconnects schools,
educators, educational units and administrative services of MoE. Key Services of GSN are the Portal,
Helpdesk, user administration, e-mail lists, instant messaging, teleconference, and video on demand,
e-Learning, web hosting, e-magazine, forums, remote management, LDAP, e-mail, web mail, safe
access, remote access, GIS and live streaming. GSN supports learning communities and social
networking for teachers and pupils providing the relevant services of blogs, e-class, and the Moodle
LMS.3
 Within the Digital School, the Educational Radio-Television of Greece (EduTV) under
the auspices of the Ministry of Education, has taken on initiatives on audiovisual and digital
education, through high-quality audiovisual productions aimed at complementing educational
resources in the classroom. On top of being available via the public television channels, EduTV is
committed to become a multimedia platform available on-demand and connected to the most
popular social media. In this context, it aims to provide educators and students with an
opportunity to learn through the media, how to use and re-use the available video content in the
classroom, upload their own content, share and evaluate it, thereby following current European
thinking in terms of media use in learning.
 Photodentro is the Greek Digital Learning Object Repository (LOR) for primary and
secondary education and the National Aggregator of Educational Content. It has been designed
and is being developed by CTI in the framework of The Digital School in order to become the
central access point to digital educational content and is open to all, students, teachers, parents,
as well as anybody else interested. Photodentro stores reusable learning objects (small, selfcontained, re-usable units of learning) that have been developed by teachers in the context of
the enrichment of primary and secondary education textbooks or have been created in the
framework of other projects funded by the MoE or have been selected from other sources.

1.1

Teacher’s training

The major in-service teacher training Program has begun in May 2011 aiming at training the
teaching staff of all specialties -approximately 150,000 teachers- both in primary and secondary
education. The framework of the design and development of the aforementioned Program was set
out following a consultation with educational, social and scientific bodies, a survey on the training
needs of the teaching staff, the implementation of good teaching practices, as well as the Greek and
international experience. The suggested objectives of training indicatively include: upgrading of the
quality of education and the New School success, both intending to reinforce its role as a basic pillar

3

Retrieved from https://eproceedings.epublishing.ekt.gr/index.php/openedu/article/viewFile/22/15, accessed
on the 7th of January 2019.
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of change and transformation, the development of pupils’ metacognitive skills as “learning to learn”,
familiarization with the pedagogical use of ICTs, such as the safe use of the internet.
The utilisation and application of Digital Technologies / Information and Communications
Technologies in Education (ICT) in the teaching practice can make a significant contribution and bring
positive results to the teaching and learning process.
For this reason, in the last few years, significant investment has been made worldwide in the
development of computer and network school infrastructure as well as in the development of digital
educational material. However, this investment cannot bring change without the support of parallel,
presumably more significant and to the point, actions for the upgrading and modernisation of the
corresponding knowledge and skills of the teachers, who constitute the “driving force” of the
educational system.
In Greece, the need for primary and secondary school teachers to develop basic ICT
knowledge and skills was originally approached during 2000-2004, through the initiative known as ALevel ICT Teacher Training. This was later followed by the in-service Training of Teachers in the
utilisation and application of Digital Technologies in the teaching practice, known as B-Level ICT
Teacher Training and addressed basic specialty teachers: Philology-Language, Mathematics, Physical
Sciences, Informatics, Primary Education and Kindergarten Teachers.
The project “In-service Training of Teachers in the utilisation and application of Digital
Technologies in the teaching practice” (B-Level ICT Teacher Training), implemented by the Computer
Technology Institute and Press (CTI) – “Diophantus” (in particular by the Directorate of Training and
Certification of CTI) acting as the beneficiary, in collaboration with the Institute of Educational Policy
(IEP), constitutes the continuation, and further development of the integrated training for the
utilisation and application of Digital Technologies in the teaching practice (B-Level ICT Teacher
Training) which is being updated, upgraded, enriched in content and extended to all teacher
disciplines.
The development and implementation of the new B-Level ICT teacher training concerns two
levels of knowledge and skills:
a) “Introductory training for the utilization of ICT in school” (B1-Level ICT teacher
training, 36 teaching hours)
b) “Advanced training for the utilization and application of ICT in the teaching practice”
(B2-Level ICT teacher training, 42 teaching hours and additional 18 hours for preparing “in-class
practice”)
The aim of the B2-Level ICT teacher training is for teacher trainees to:
a) further understand the educational opportunities provided by new digital online
environments (web 2.0 digital environments and resources for educational purposes) and take
advantage of them by integrating them into their daily educational practice, in a meaningful way
and in combination with the resources developed by the Ministry of Education (e.g. Photodentro,
enriched digital material) already available
b) understand the principles of designing an educational scenario or activity, to be able
to include them in the teaching process
c) familiarise themselves with and make productive use of the software and the online
environments available for their specialty and disciplines (e.g. software and applications for
communication, presentation, simulation, management and collaboration, resource sharing
tools, social digital resources, online communities, interactive maps, animations, open source
software, text collections, etc.). By recognizing the possibilities and limitations of their use, to be
able to reorganize the classroom accordingly, so that their teaching is in line with modern
teaching requirements and that the new digital technologies fit in the educational process in the
most productive way
d) acquire a full and functional understanding of the broader context in which new
digital technologies are integrated, so as to have a more holistic view of the digital resources and
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technologies used in education and to be able to include the modern technological tools in this
broader context.
The combination of these two levels equals to the acquisition of knowledge and skills
corresponding to the integrated training for the utilization and application of ICT in the teaching
process (B-level ICT teacher training). B1-Level and B2-Level ICT teacher training addresses primary
and secondary school teachers of all specialties and disciplines.
Training programs are being implemented all around Greece in Teacher Training Support
Centres of the TTSCs Registry by cluster of similar-related disciplines and specialties.
Four (4) “clusters” for teachers of similar or related specialties have been foreseen for the
introductory training for the utilization of ICT in school (B1-Level ICT teacher training)” and
consequently the development of four (4) distinct courses, whereas for the advanced training for the
utilization and application of ICT in the teaching practice (B2-Level ICT teacher training) 13 clusters for
teachers of similar or related specialties and equal number of courses have been foreseen, towards a
greater specialisation and deepening of the program in specific areas of cognitive subjects.
The lessons are being conducted by B-Level ICT teacher trainers / educators drawn from the
Teacher Trainers Registry, once a week, outside school hours, in the form of three-hour sessions, in
groups of 10-15 people.
In order to meet specific training needs (e.g. teachers from remote areas, areas with a small
number of potential trainees or with a shortage in teacher trainers/educators as well as teachers who
serve in Greek schools abroad), part of the training programs are being implemented following the
blended learning model (i.e. a combination of synchronous distance learning sessions, asynchronous
distance learning activities and where possible, a few face to face meetings).4

1.2

Integration of the topic into school curricula

Media education is mainly associated with the new digital era reforms in the late 00s, and
the abundant possibilities and resources that they offered within a school context. The main force of
this movement was the Digital School initiative of the Ministry of Education that was launched as a
pilot project in 2010 and is now fully functional through its official website.
“The Digital School” strand of the “New School” reform is the main vehicle for exploiting the
potential of ICT and Open Educational Resources (OER) in Primary and Secondary Schools. This
scheme has been piloted in 800 primary schools and 1250 Lower Secondary Schools aiming to the
development of repositories with digital content and train teachers to support this educational
reform in schools.
Curriculum Media Education is integrated in the Greek national curriculum in two ways:
a) cross curricular and b) as an optional module, under Visual Arts Education.
a) As cross-curricular: can be found under Environmental Studies, Civic Studies/Citizenship,
Health Education, Social & Civic Studies, Politics & Law in Primary and Secondary Education (Middle
and High Education)
b) As an optional (non-compulsory) module: placed under Visual Arts Zone, under the title
Audiovisual Expression. Visual Arts Zone consists of 5 strands: Music, Visual Arts, Drama, Dancing Movement and Audiovisual Expression. The optional module Audiovisual Expression can be chosen
among the aforementioned topics (in both Primary & Middle Education). Visual Arts Zone is taught 2
hours per week in both levels, however it is not binding for the teachers to teach Audiovisual
Expression. Once chosen, the topic has to be taught, for at least 2 months duration in the classroom.
Media Education is integrated in the Greek national curriculum in both Primary & Secondary
Education as a cross-curricular module under the umbrella of Environmental, Health Education,
Social & Civic, Politics & Law Studies focusing on the production of Media rather than their critical
approach. Furthermore it is integrated as an optional module situated under Visual Arts Zone,

4

Retrieved from https://e-pimorfosi.cti.gr/en/, accessed on the 7th of January 2019.
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entitled Audiovisual Expression. Visual Arts Zone consists of 5 strands: Music, Visual Arts, Drama,
Dancing - Movement and Audiovisual Expression and is taught 2 hours per week in both levels.
Audiovisual Expression can be selected among the aforementioned topics. The MoE
introduced in 2010, the action Excellence and Innovation in Education aiming to enrich and empower
the educational process through rewarding and public highlighting of best practices of innovation
and creativity developed at schools.

Pre-primary & primary education
MoE encourages the development of Media projects in the framework of Environment and
Health Education, e-twinning, and Flexible Zone projects and provides teachers that are interested in
the production and use of Media in their teaching and learning activities with training materials.

Secondary Education
ICT is a special course throughout all classes in Lower Secondary Schools and secondly
integrates Media in all cognitive fields. Media projects in secondary education have been developed
via the research projects and the New School reform. Within the context of School Activities, special
programs are implemented in the framework of, Environment, or Health Education and Culture. They
have an innovative character promoting pupils’ creativity, due to the educational methods as role
playing, researching, brainstorming, team working and the active engagement of pupils and last for
at least five months.
Since 2012-2013 school years, students in General and Vocational Upper Secondary Schools
have been introduced to Research Projects as a separate component integrated in the Curriculum
after more than 10 years of their pilot use in classrooms. Research projects are obligatory and
students are free to choose the topic of their research from the disciplines of Humanitarian and
Social Sciences, Arts and Culture, Mathematics, Physical Sciences and Technology, Environment and
Sustainable Development, or from combining these fields. Students developing their research
projects use new Media, present and publish them on the school web sites available to everyone
who might be interested.

2 National Research on digital and media literacy in schools
Within the framework of the project a survey among parents, students and teachers was
organized with the view having an insight how and to which extend the target audience perceive
digital and media literacy and how these subject areas are placed in school practice.

2.1

Digital Media literacy on school level

Sample description: students, parents and teachers of Ellinogermaniki Agogi School
participated in the survey and replied in the questionnaires, available online.
 Students: 52 in total, 26 boys, 24 girls and 2 did not wanted to specify their gender.
Age range: 12 (1), 13 (22) and 14 (29) years old.
 Parents: 25 in total, 10 male and 15 female. Age range: 25-34: 4, 35-44: 16, 45-54: 7
 Teachers: 31 in total, 13 male and 18 female. Age range: 24-34: 5, 35-44: 11, 45-54:
14, 55-65: 1

2.1.1 Findings from the students’ survey
Mapping students’ digital and media literacy
The questionnaire focused in a brief, but yet detailed manner on several parameters of
digital and media literacy, exploring whether students are familiarized with these subject areas, and
if they would be interested in a more profound learning.
The majority replied that they are very familiar both with digital and media literacy, however
they would be interested in learning more. The replies they gave, in terms of the sources they would
address in case they need more info, are also indicative and depicted in the next graph.
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The majority of respondents (54, 9%) replied that they use very often digital tools and the reasons
behind were also very interesting, depicted in the graph below.

Equally informative is the extent to which students trust, what they read and watch in digital media.
The majority is somewhere in the middle, from slightly doubting the reliability of what they see and
read to believing that many of them are fake;
Experience at school
It is stressed that very rarely are mentioned in classroom digital and media literacy as
discussion topics, and they are only present in the curriculum via the courses of Informatics and
robotics.

As far as their perception of their digital skills and their teachers the graphs that follow
illustrate their assessment;
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Experience at home
As for the presence of digital media at home, and parents’ literacy are depicted in the graphs
that follow; answers are quite balanced in terms of how often they talk about DML at home; no
conclusion can be drown. Additionally, students think their parents have relatively good digital and
media skills.
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Students also mentioned that their parents have not helped them acquire a digital skill in a
percentage close to 68%, whereas in case they helped them, the following were mentioned:
 How to use the computer (PowerPoint, internet, excel, etc.)
 Coding
 How to solve an exercise
 To do their homework
Equally interested were the answers they gave, when they were asked, if they had helped their
parents acquire a digital skill; almost half of them replied positively underlining that they facilitated
their parents to use digital media, mainly the following:
 How to use viber (3 students)
 How to create an Instagram profile (2 students)
 How to create a Facebook profile (1 student)
 How to create a Messenger profile (12 students)
 Creation of accounts in various social media
 Creation of an email account
DIMELI4AC implementation
In the following, questions were asked specifically about the implementation of DIMELI4AC
in the school environment.
Students replied that most of them (almost 75%) would be interested in participating and playing an
interactive online game on the area of digital literacy. Under this perspective students would be
interested in playing with their classmates at school and underlined the fact that even at home, an
80% of the respondents mentioned that they have at least one computer and internet connection at
home. The following graph reveals what kind of games students like the most, whereas the option
“others” provides very interesting info on students’ preferences, which could be summarized in the
following:
 War games
 Strategy games
 Action games
 Football games
 Concrete games, e.g. call of duty, FIFA 19, battle royale, clash of clans, shell shockers, candy
crush, gta 5, etc.
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Conclusions





Students mention that their parents have quite high digital skills, they have not helped them
acquire digital skills, but they help them a lot.
Students seem to know how to use social media, but in the meta processing level, their level
of knowledge is rather restricted: analysis, evaluation and creation of media, are concepts
they are not familiarized;
They evaluate themselves quite highly in terms of their digital skills, but it turns out from
their answers, that they mainly use and access media, and they have no fully realized the
equal importance of filtering, evaluating and sharing what they watch and read.

2.1.2 Findings from the parents’ survey
Respondents replied on the online version of the questionnaire, expressing their views on the subject
areas of the project, illustrating their experience as parents of children belonging to the whole target
audience spectrum.
Familiarity with digital literacy and the role of school
The vast majority of respondents believe that they are familiar with the concept of digital literacy and
mention that they would be very much interested in learning more mainly for themselves and their
child/ children.
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In the question, where they look into, in case they wished to learn more on digital media literacy,
their answers cover a variety of choices; many go through internet, social media and various teaching
resources.

Equally interesting are the answers they give, when they are asked to evaluate both themselves and
their children on the digital, media literacy skills. The following graphs depict their perception, as
recorded in the questionnaires. The majority of teachers assess themselves quite highly and they
have an almost similar perception for their children.
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With regards to the responsibility of digital media literacy and education, all parents replied that
both they and the school should be liable, and almost unanimously agreed that their children have
relatively good digital skills (14 out of 25, assessed their children with 4 in scale of 1-5, where 1 = not
at all good digital skills, 5 = definitely good digital skills).
Concerning the types of digital media children use, parents’ answers cover a diverse spectrum, i.e.
digital images, digital videos, social media, e-books and video games. The distribution among the
given options is depicted in the graph below; it turns out that all options are quite popular, except for
the databases, which is the less selected one. Finally, regarding how children use digital media,
parents state that the majority socializes and has fun, whereas the answers that correlate digital
media with learning, collection of info and creativity are less popular.
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Digital literacy and home
Parents were asked how often they talk about digital literacy at home and almost half of them
(13/25) replied very often, whereas the majority (22/25) stated that their children ask them for
advise/ help for something they have read / watched on the internet; most of them (almost 19/25)
mentioned that, when asked, they know what to answer.
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With regards to the subject matters of children and parents, when it comes to helping each in digital
skills issues, parents stated that the following are frequently asked:


To control all the info they come across daily



Questions how to use social tools / digital tools/ internet safely



How to filter and check the reliability of what they read/ watch

It should be underlined that the issue of internet use and safety along with the reliability of the info
are highly prioritized among their answers.
When it comes to children helping their parents, the balance between yes/ no is closer to the no
answer (16/9), however there were certain cases of respondents that admitted having being helped
by their children, mainly on the following:
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How to use internet



How to use social (networking) tools



How to use web applications



How to create a video

DIMELI4AC implementation
Parents were also very positive, when they were asked about the interactive online game that will
developed within the framework of DIMELI4AC project. The majority of respondents (22/25)
answered yes; in the question, whether it would be more effective, if they played it at school or at
home, answers were almost equally shared between the option at both places (school and home)
and that it would not really matter. However they think that playing it with company would really
make a difference, since children would have the chance to:
 Interact with each other


Exchange opinions



Communicate



Practice collaborative learning
It should mentioned the opinions’ exchange and communication were highly prioritized
among the answers.
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Finally, with regards to the type of games that parent would regards as motivating for their children,
their answers cover almost equally all the alternatives and confirm the diversity and amplitude of
option that our project may cover.

Conclusions


Parents evaluate both themselves and their children quite highly, when it comes to digital
skills



Parents consider both themselves and school reliable for digital skills education



Parents state that their children use a variety of tools, both to express their creativity and
have fun



Parents and children help each other, when using social tools



They prioritize internet safety and information filtering and checking
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They see positively the implementation of a game that would teach digital literacy skills to
their children

2.1.3 Findings from the teachers’ survey
Teachers of EA school, having students from 10- 15 years old, replied on the online version of the
questionnaire, expressing their views on the subject areas of the project, illustrating their experience
on digital and media literacy.
In the following graph the variety of subject matters that respondents teach are presented.

Digital literacy
With regards to teachers digital and media literacy, it should be noticed that teachers evaluated
themselves quite highly, as the majority (19/28) place themselves somewhere in the middle, in a
scale from 1-5. In the question whether they have taught classes dealing with digital/ media
education the majority (22/28) replied negatively; in some of the following questions teachers
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preferred not to answer and skip them; this is the case, when they were asked how comfortable they
are, when teaching classes dealing with digital / media education and how often they teach classes
related to these subject matters. Given that only 4 out 31 respondent replied, no conclusion can
drawn; the same applies for the next questioin, when teachers were asked, whether they received
any specific training before being assigned to teach digital/ media education classes.
Only 4 answered, 27 skipped the question and those 4 stressed that when looking for inspiration,
they go through books/ articles/ teaching resourses, Pinterest and internet, highlighting the
importance of university resourses and internet articles as reference points for the sources they
mainly use. However, when they were asked whether they wouyld be interested in receiving special
training on the topic of digital/ media education, the majority (26/31) replied positevely and mainly
referred to books/ aricles and internet resources.

Digital and Media Literacy at school
When teachers were asked weather the curriculum incudes dedicated hours, the majority replied
negatively, whereas the rest either considered Informatics as digital/ media literacy or gave rather
random and hypotherical answers, e.g once a month, twice a month, 6 hours, many, I do not know,
etc.
Equally interesting is the fact that again the majority of respondents skipped the question, whether
digital/ media literacy in integrated in the curriculum within one or across different subjects, 9 out of
the 31 replied that DML is present through the course of Informatics.
With regards to students’ assessment on digital/ media competences, teachers think relatively high
of their digital skills, as it is depicted in the following graph.
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The DIMELI4AC Project
Concerning the implementation format of digital/ media education, the majority thinks that the most
appropriate method and even the most successful for EA School, would be curricular hours across
the subjects, and make the following suggestions:

Training seminars on digital / media literacy

E- learning courses

Cross curricular pedagogical interventions: hands on guidance how to
integrate to the curriculum digital/ media literacy courses
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With regards to the Greek government, whether and to which extend does support digital/ media
education, the majority does not know, if there is a certain activity/ plan, and even worse think the
government does not really support digital education at school.

Conclusion


Teachers skipped a significant number of questions, which is an information per se, in the
sense that they do not know what to answer, so they prefer not to answer.



They think quite high both of themselves and of their students with regards to digital/ media
literacy skills



When it comes to integration of digital/ media literacy traversal integration, they mainly
think of Informatics



Teachers relate digital/media literacy with the use of Technology, without focusing that
much on filtering, evaluating, creating and sharing digital content
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2.1.4 Preliminary results along the Inter-group findings
Going through the surveys of the three target groups, there are certain interesting findings, the
project team should seriously consider, when designing the training material of DIMELI4Ac


Teachers, students and parents think that their digital skills are relatively high, however it
turns out that they mainly refer to the use of digital media and internet and not to the
filtering, evaluating and checking of the info reliability the read or watch.



Critical thinking and DML are either underestimated or not at all mentioned; there is only
one case, that of students referring to the reliability of what they watch and read to the
internet and need to evaluate them somehow.



DML is not present in the curriculum, parents state they talk about this subject quite often,
but any reference is mainly to Informatics, again to the use of media.



Parents and students help each other, when it comes to DML, however students mainly think
that they help their parents and not vice versa.



With regards to the responsibility of digital media literacy and education, all parents replied
that both they and the school should be liable



Students replied that most of them would be interested in participating and playing an
interactive online game on the area of digital literacy. Parents are also positive towards the
idea on online educational game



Students use digital media, parents state that the majority socializes and has fun, whereas
the answers that correlate digital media with learning, collection of info and creativity are
less popular



Teachers evaluated themselves quite highly regarding DML skills, in the question whether
they have taught classes dealing with digital/ media education the majority replied
negatively; it also seems that they do not know whether DML is integrated in the curriculum
at any format and if they had to make an assumption they would lean towards Informatics



With regards to the Greek government, whether and to which extend does support digital/
media education, the majority of teachers does not know, if there is a certain activity/ plan,
and even worse think the government does not really support digital education at school



When teachers were asked whether they wouyld be interested in receiving special training
on the topic of digital/ media education, the majority replied positively and mainly referred
to books/ articles and internet resources

2.2

Findings from Focus Group interviews

Brief introduction of the research sample
Focus group meeting took place on Monday the 8th of April 2019, at EA school premises. Four
teachers participated, 2 male and 2 female, namely the teacher of Religious Education, the teacher of
Informatics, a teacher of greek language and a mathematician. All of them teach in EA high school
and had been previously familiarized with the project rationale and objectives. Two of them, namely
the philologist, and the mathematician were involved in the initial task assigned to EA, i.e. the design
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of the project logo. Focus group was closer to an unofficial discussion among colleagues, other than
an official meeting.
Format and discussion topics:







Brief presentation of desk research and survey results
Reflection and sharing of thoughts and opinions from their perspective/ experience?
Missing and insufficiently presented parameters;
Digital and media literacy and Greek curriculum; prerequisites for the successful
implementation
Suggested additions and revisions to strengthen the digital media literacy of school students
Conclusions and recommendations
Initially the main desk research and survey findings were presented, focusing on the
following;



Lack of shared definitions of key concepts and protocols for investigating and educating
about digital citizenship, the confusion around the terms “digital citizenship”, “digital
literacy” and “internet safety” and “media literacy”;



Need to train school leaders, teachers how to critically use digital media, map the
administrative and legal responsibilities, find a way to reach school leaders and convince
them of the need to establish policies for the safe, legal and ethical use of digital information
and technology within the class environment, including guidelines for responsible use and
digital citizenship.



Need to teach the audience not only to analyse media texts of various types and genres, but
to understand the mechanisms of their construction and functioning in society and cultivate
critical thinking, evaluation and filtering of info.



Need to expand the participation of academic communities, researchers and specialists in
different fields (teachers, sociologists, psychologists, cultural studies experts, journalists and
philosophers), institutions of culture and education, social organizations and funds with the
view to promoting the development of media literacy/media competence of the citizens, and
setting up the organizational structures able to implement the whole spectrum of media.



Need to upgrade of the digital school infrastructure on primary and secondary education
level to improve digital skills of their students, support the learning process for the
acquisition of digital skills and self-assessment of the students and training of Teachers for
the utilization and application of ICT in the teaching practice.



Stressing the importance of parental engagement: parents are anxious about most things
linked to their children’s online activities, which is having a profound impact on their
engagement with notions of digital citizenship.
Teachers agreed that the desk research findings do describe the situation in Greece and
underlined two basic parameters;


It seems that the greek governments recognize the importance of digital and media
literacy and the lack of any relevant training addressing teachers and children,
however any action of curriculum update is either fragmented and /or sporadic.
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Participants underlined the absence of an overall planning, a strategic vision that
would prioritize steps and activities towards digital and media skills lifelong
education.


Teachers stressed the fact that both themselves and children know how to use the
majority of digital media; however critical thinking, filtering, evaluation and checking
and cross checking of resources, tend to be rather low. All of them emphasized the
importance of processing and meta-processing of all the info, we are bombarded on
a daily basis.

With regards to the curricular approach to digital and media literacy teachers emphasized
the following:


There is no stand- alone course on the above mentioned thematic axes; on the
contrary, digital literacy is only sporadically mentioned on the course of Informatics
and that of Greek language; since it is not part of the curriculum, it is only scarcely
and rather coincidentally brought up in any discussion, on the occasion of internet
safety and on an internet based resources’’ assignment, when students are asked to
check the reliability of what they come across.



It is up to the teacher to discuss these subject matter within school and ideally
involve parents as well, since they are almost equally responsible for the digital skills
education and they are the ones that decide the digital exposure of their children at
home.



The curriculum should be redesigned and updated, so that it reflects the needs of
our digital era and thus be oriented towards a rationale of critical thinking other that
knowledge abundance; currently both teachers and students are overloaded and
extremely pressured to complete what is needed, for the university entrance exams;
schools are almost solely related to this hyper target;



Digital and media literacy would only take place, when there is shift from the
university exams to training and life-long learning that develops key competences
and basic skills.



Conclusion
Steps that we need to take to incorporate digital and media literacy to our strategic
vision and national action plan:


Making better use of digital technology for teaching and learning,



Developing digital competences and skills



Ensuring equity and quality of access and infrastructure



Tackling the connectivity divide, online safety and cyber hygiene



Empowering and connecting educators



Acquiring digital skills needs to start at early age and carrying on throughout
life are the.
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3 Conclusion
Going through the findings of the three work streams (desktop research, surveys addressing
students, parents and teachers and the focus group meeting with EA teachers), we could
proceed to the following conclusions regarding the greek case profiling, the needs and
identified gaps at two (at least) levels:
Policy level


Lack of shared definitions of key concepts and protocols for investigating and
educating about digital citizenship, the confusion around the terms “digital
citizenship”, “digital literacy” and “internet safety” and “media literacy



The greek governments recognize the importance of digital and media literacy and
the lack of any relevant training addressing teachers and children, however any
action of curriculum update is either fragmented and /or sporadic. Participants
underlined the absence of an overall planning, a strategic vision that would prioritize
steps and activities towards digital and media skills lifelong education.



There is no stand- alone course on DML; on the contrary, digital literacy is only
sporadically mentioned on the course of Informatics and that of Greek language;
since it is not part of the curriculum, it is only scarcely and rather coincidentally
brought up in any discussion, on the occasion of internet safety and on an internet
based resources’’ assignment, when students are asked to check the reliability of
what they come across.



The curriculum should be redesigned and updated, so that it reflects the needs of
our digital era and thus be oriented towards a rationale of critical thinking other that
knowledge abundance; currently both teachers and students are overloaded and
extremely pressured to complete what is needed, for the university entrance exams;
schools are almost solely related to this hyper target;

User (parents, teachers, students) level


Need to train school leaders, teachers how to critically use digital media, map the
administrative and legal responsibilities, find a way to reach school leaders and
convince them of the need to establish policies for the safe, legal and ethical use of
digital information and technology within the class environment, including guidelines
for responsible use and digital citizenship.



Both teachers and students know how to use the majority of digital media; however
critical thinking, filtering, evaluation and checking and cross checking of resources,
tend to be rather low.



Need to upgrade of the digital school infrastructure on primary and secondary
education level to improve digital skills of their students, support the learning
process for the acquisition of digital skills and self-assessment of the students and
training of Teachers for the utilization and application of ICT in the teaching practice.



Stress the importance of parental engagement: parents are anxious about most
things linked to their children’s online activities, which is having a profound impact
on their engagement with notions of digital citizenship.
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Students seem to know how to use social media, but in the meta processing level,
their level of knowledge is rather restricted: analysis, evaluation and creation of
media, are concepts they are not familiarized;
Students and teachers evaluate themselves quite highly in terms of their digital
skills, but it turns out from their answers, that they mainly use and access media, and
they have no fully realized the equal importance of filtering, evaluating and sharing
what they watch and read
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